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Justin: 844-442-6894
Doug: 866-909-2128
Dusty: 866-854-3842
Frank: 888-399-2145
Ken: 877-503-2118 
Kevin: 888-757-2131
Mark: 888-882-2146 
Mike: 888-399-2196
Nikki: 877-276-2129 
Raymond:  888-547-2172 
Robert:  888-428-2190 
Tommy: 866-854-6639
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OPA Car Care Products is pleased to announce our new product line in collaboration with 
RBW Supply Company, MACC Solutions, Simoniz, and other major manufacturers. Our 
customers use these products but currently source them from many different vendors. We 
recruited Rob White, a product specialist who is a well-known and respected expert in this 
field, to help us in this venture. We have spent the last few months building a product line 
that is second to none! We can help our customers by streamlining sources and using the 
OPA purchasing power to drive costs down. You can keep fewer products on the shelf with 
our next-day replenishment, which will be delivered by your regular OPA route salesperson. 
We can also help transition the purchasing decisions to those higher in the management 
chain, without causing a major disruption in your busy daily schedule.
Our outside sales team and the inside sales team for Benchmark and OPA will be trained to 
help you with your order. Billing will be clear, concise, and easy to understand. 
We look forward to working with you in this new venture. Please do not hesitate to call if you 
have questions or concerns. We truly value your business and hope you will give us an 

opportunity to earn more of your business with this product line.               

           Sincerely,
          Marvin Windham  
        

OPA Car Care Products
Order Today — Get It Tomorrow!
1-800-633-4304   www.opaparts.com

OPA Car Care Products, LLC
210 Automation Way •  Birmingham, AL 35210

All Products Performance 
 G u a r a n t e e d

 
Vehicle Care Products

Solutions

Professional 

Indicates Product Is Safe to Use in Your Body Shop
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 This time-saving process removes 
the ugly, hazy film on the 
surface of headlights. Use 
on headlights, taillights, 

windshields, plastic camper 
windows, 
eisenglass, plastic windows, 

convertible car windows, 
helmet face shields, and bug deflectors. 

Absorbent designed for picking up paints, solvents, & oils

Kimtech Low Lint Prep Wipers

Flitz Headlight Restoration Kit

Our KIMTECH PREP wipers 
are designed for wiping tasks 
where low lint or use of chem-
icals is required. Engineered 
for critical applications involv-
ing solvents, inks, and paints. 
Acid, base and solvent resistant. 
Perfect for use with lubricants, 
oil, and grease. Polypropylene 
construction. 

JAXX PAINT ZORB

Kit Restores 100 Headlights 

 Jumbo 15407918
 cs-1/4 fold 15407904

Fully absorbs and encapsulates paint, solvents, 
and oils. Fast acting; absorbs immediately to 
lessen exposure time. Nonhazardous, nontoxic, 
and noncarcinogenic. Naturally derived; no syn-
thetic fillers means no liquid residue. Absorbs 
over 800% of its own weight in paint, therefore 
saving money by using less.

High Foam Prep Wash
U3930MS4 - 1GAL
U3930MS5 - 5 GAL

High PH foaming and degreas-
ing vehicle wash designed for 
removing road film and other 
oily residues from vehicle surfac-
es prior to body shop repair. Can 
also be used to prepare vehicle 
clear coat for waxing. 

OPA Clear Cutter 
NU1800MA4 - 1 GAL
NU1800MA5 - 5 GAL
NU1800MAD - 55 GAL
Concentrated heavy duty 
degreaser designed for removing 
heavy soils consisting of dirt, oil, 
grease, and brake dust. Do not 
apply to hot dry wheels.

OUR BEST SELLING PRODUCTS

ZORB - 160oz wide mouth 4/cs

25501FL
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Products Description

Glass Cleaner Aerosol
S3321012 - case/12 cans

Foaming aerosol glass cleaner that cleans & polishes glass, mirrors, 
and other nonporous surfaces. No dripping, no running, and no 
streaking. Ammonia Free.

Citrus Clean
S3376012 - case/12 cans

Cleans, deodorizes, and degreases a variety of surfaces (vehicles, 
floors, walls, etc.). Removes fingerprints, scuff marks, grease and 
many more soils while being free of chlorinated or petroleum 
solvents, as well as butyl free.

Simoniz Carpet & Upholstery Cleaner
S3363012 - case/12 cans

Cleans and restores carpets & upholstery to a “like new” condition in one 
easy step. Special formulation leaves fabric dry.

Simoniz Spot Remover
S3364012 - case/12 cans

Cleans, penetrates, and deodorizes without leaving a residue. Effective 
at removing dirt, ink, grease, oil, mud, ketchup, urine, vomit, coffee, tea, 
alcohol, soft drinks, and blood.

Adhesive Remover
 S3365012 case/12 cans

Water-based formulation that removes residual adhesive after a decal or 
sticker has been removed. Suitable for auto paint, glass, plexiglass, vinyl/
poly banners, Sentra, Lexan, polycarbonates, Acrysteel, magnetics, and 
painted aluminum.

Leather & Vinyl Cleaner
LVC000PP - case/12 cans

A special moderate foam cleaner and conditioner that cleans leather and 
vinyl surfaces of grime, body oils, ink, lipstick, and other oils. Protects 
from sun damage. Prevents cracking and fading. Restores body and luster. 
Foam lifts out dirt and grime in suspension until wiped away.

Instant Shine
PPINSTASH - case/12 cans

Clear, non-foaming aerosol acrylic coating that provides a water-resistant 
high-gloss shine. This product brightens and renews any vinyl and plas-
tic surface. Great for those hard-to-reach places. Features watermelon 
scent, works instantly, and no wiping. Highly flammable.

Instant Spray Aerosol
S3327012 - case/12 cans

Great final detail product. Leaves a high shine on vinyl, plastics, 
bumpers, tires, and rubber. Recommended for exterior applications. 
Highly flammable.

Neautrazen - case/12 cans
NTRZNCS - case/12 cans

Odor Neutralizer - Chemically neutralizes malodors with a long-lasting 
odor control. Neutrazen also has a dry spray to eliminate messy fall-
out, residues, wetting, or staining. Pleasant fresh linen scent.

NonSmoke-Ultra Dry cs / 12 cans
NONSMCS - case/12 cans

Kills tobacco smoke odor, eliminates foul odors and non-staining. This 
unique odor eliminator is designed to seek out and destroy malodors. 
The fragrance will fade in a few hours and the odor will be eliminated.

Semi-Gloss Black Spray Paint
102SGB - case/12 cans

Automotive grade semigloss spray enamel that is durable and fast 
drying with excellent coverage.

 
Vehicle Care Products

AEROSOLS

Professional 

Indicates Product is Safe to Use in Your Body Shop
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Product Description
OPA Transparent
S3150MA4 - 1 gallon
S3150MA5 - 5 gallon

A specially developed, quick-drying glass cleaner 
suitable for use on all types of glass, including 
tinted windows. Dilute up to 4:1.

Glass Cleaner Concentrate
GCC1GAL - 1 gallon
GCC5GAL - 5 gallon

Great for cleaning windows, chrome, mirrors, 
and, other hard surfaces. Contains degreasing 
and drying agents for fast thorough cleaning. 
Dilute 6:1 to 10:1 depending on the severity of 
the cleaning job.

Simoniz #1 Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaner
S3900004 - 1 gallon 
S3900005 - 5 gallon

Effectively cleans velour, carpets, headliners, and 
vinyl panels. Safe for all types of interior clean-
ing. Dilute up to 4:1

Extractor Rug & Upholstry Cleaner
ERUC00PP1 - 1 gallon
ERUC00PP5 - 5 gallon

This product does an excellent job of cleaning 
any carpeting, including advanced stain-resistant 
fibers. Use as a carpet cleaner, spotter, upholstery 
pre-spray, or general cleaner. Dilution is 
dependent on application.

Simoniz Pick Up
P2669004 - 1 gallon
P2669005 - 5 gallon

Concentrated low foaming, liquid extraction 
cleaner. Contains anti-redeposition agents to 
remove dirt and grime quickly and completely. 
Dilute up to 1:128.

Simoniz Magic Carpet
M2265012 - 1 Quart

A ready-to-use carpet spotter and pre-spray. 
Safely removes stubborn stains such as coffee, 
wine, blood, and other spills.

 
Vehicle Care Products

GLASS & CARPET CARE

Professional 

All Products Performance 
 G u a r a n t e e d

Indicates Product Is Safe to Use in Your Body Shop
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 Towels — Wipers

 Vehicle Brushes

Huck Towels
 14500003 5# Box

Micro Magic Chamois Towel
AH1624 each

These super-absorbent towels are as absorbent 
as a chamois with the characteristics of a

 microfiber towel. Does not stiffen after use.

Micro Fiber Towels 16"x16" 12 PK
Blue microfiber towels - 380116B 

  Green microfiber towels - 380116G
  Yellow microfiber towels -380116Y

Bi-Level 10" Green Vehicle Wash Brush
Threaded flagged extra-soft fiber 

180510
Bi-level extra-soft green fiber vehicle wash 
brush. Extra-soft bristles to reduce scratch-
ing risks incurred with other brands on the 
market.

Tire Brush
1" white nylon - 290185 

1" brass crimped - 290285
1" black nylon - 290485

 8 1/2" long with 2 1/2x3 1/2" face 
 1" stiff bristle, for easier removal of soils

Utility Tire Brush
White foam block w/2" nylon bristles

8" - 200708 
20" - 200720

Utility scrub brush with nylon fill 
bristles and white foam block.

Utility Green Brush
 medium stiff flagged

8" - 201108
20" - 201120

Utility-style scrub brush with 
medium flagged green bristles and 

foam block

10" Vehicle Wash Brush
Threaded flagged extra soft fiber 

180710
Extra-soft green fiber vehicle wash 
brush. Extra-soft bristles help to reduce 
scratching risks incurred with other 
brands on the market.

Wood handle w/metal threads 
15/16" x 60" - 140460
1 1/8" x 60" - 140560

60" Handle Blue Fiberglass
 w/plastic threads 143360

Small Tire Wall Brush 13/16" 
66N

Nylon Bristle
Plastic handle 2 3/4" x 1 1/4" nylon bristle 

block 7" overall length 

Carpet & Upholstery Brush
310606 

Ergonomic curved plastic handle 
with plastic bristles 6"x 2 1/2"

16"x20" Reusable surgical towels  
  for various cleaning jobs. 
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 Towels — Wipers

 Vehicle Brushes

Water Sprite X-Large Chamois 
 WS816

Superabsorbent extra-large synthetic 
chamois 791 sq. inches

Terry Towels 
TT60PACK

sold in 60 pack

Kimtech Wipers
 Jumbo 15407918

  cs-1/4  fold 15407904

Carpet Spot Brush
 5/8" nylon

491007
Hand held spotting brush filled with 5/8" 
trim white nylon. 63/4" x 1 5/8" wood block.

Small Wheel Spoke Brush
 11" w/plastic bristle

530110
Twisted in vinyl-coated wire, brush (6" x 2" 

diam), plastic bristle/foam handle,
 11" overall length

Large Wheel Spoke Brush
 16 1/2 w/Tampico fiber

530216
Twisted in wire, brush (11 1/2" x 3" diam), 

Tampico fiber/foam handle w/wire 
hanging loop, 16 1/2"overall length

1" Round Bristle Detail Brush
530410

Round style, 12" overall length, 
1" diam, 2" trim, natural boar bristle

6" Vent Duster Detail Brush
350206

Vent duster 6" overall length, used to 
clean dust in auto dashes and other 

difficult areas to reach.

Parts Washing Brush 
530710

Wood w/Tampico fiber
Tampico fiber, 1" diam. metal ferrule, 

foam plastic handle, trim 2 3/4"

20"Acid-Resistant Brush 
white flagged bristles 

180920
White flagged fill utility-style brush 

designed for use with all acids.

Detail Brush Toothbrush Style
490307

Toothbrush - style detail brush 
with plastic bristles.

  Short Hog Bristle 
490506 

(paint brush style) brush
1-1/2" wide wood handle detail 

brush has short hog bristles for
 efficient cleaning without damaging 
surfaces. Useful for applying seam sealer 
and general detailing. 3/4" trim

               Double thick, 1 1/2" wide plastic handle 
detail brush has short hog bristles for efficient 
cleaning without damaging surfaces. Useful 
for general detailing. 1" trim

  Short Hog Bristle 
    (paint brush style) brush
490607

White T-Shirt Rags 
 TSHIRTRAG

10# Box

Detail Brush Toothbrush Style
490808

Two-way toothbrush style, 7" overall 
length, plastic bristle



Super-concentrated all-pur-
pose cleaner. Dilution 4:1 for 
engine, tire, and wheel clean-
ing. 10:1 for interior cleaning 
and 20:1 for prewash, floors 

walls, and other hard surfaces. 
Avoid allowing product to dry 

on surfaces.

AUN00APC1 - 1 GAL
AUN00APC5 - 5GAL

AUN00APC55 - 55 GAL

 
Vehicle Care Products

 CLEANERS – DEGREASERS

Professional 

All purpose citrus cleaner & degreaser. Removes ink, grease, 
and oil from most hard surfaces.

H1140MA4 - 1 GAL • H1140MA5 - 5 GAL • H1140MAD - 55 GAL

High-foaming vehicle wash with a neutral PH. Will not remove any waxes or 
polishes while leaving vehicle with added shine and appearance. 

 H1515MS4 - 1 GAL • H1515MS5 - 5 GAL • H1515MSD - 55 GAL

This product is a high-foaming, easy-rinsing car wash soap. 
Leaves a lustrous shine.  

WNW1GAL - 1 GAL • WNW5GAL - 5 GAL  • WNW55GAL - 55 GAL

High PH foaming and degreasing vehicle wash designed for removing 
road film and other oily residues from vehicle surfaces prior to body 
shop repair. Can also be used to prepare vehicle clear coat for waxing. 

U3930MS4 - 1 GAL  •  U3930MS5 - 5 GAL
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CLEANERS –        DEGREASERS



Our extra-heavy-duty “Barrel in a Bucket” degreaser. A premix can be made 
with 5 gallons of this product and 50 gallons of water, creating a drum of awe-
some cleaner. This will help reduce waste by diluting on the front end versus 
diluting each bottle. Further dilution of 1:1 to 1:3 can be done with premix 

depending on the severity of the soil.
B0395MA5 - 5 GAL

Concentrated heavy-duty degreaser designed for removing heavy soils consist-
ing of dirt, oil, grease, and brake dust. Do not apply to hot dry wheels.

NU1800MA4 - 1 GAL
NU1800MA5 - 5 GAL

NU1800MAD - 55 GAL

A specially formulated heavy-duty, synthetic, water-soluble cleaner for grease, 
tires, and wheels. (Do not apply to polished aluminum wheels or hot surfaces.)  It 
may be diluted with water depending on the severity of the cleaning job. Can be 
applied by brushing, spraying, wiping, or dipping. It is especially suited for high- 
pressure spray equipment. The special active ingredients go to work instantly to 

penetrate even hardened grease. Allow to soak on heavy grease or buildup. Do not 
allow this product to dry on surfaces.

KOD1GAL - 1 GAL
KOD5GAL - 5 GAL

KOD55GAL - 55 GAL

Indicates
Product Is Safe to 
Use in Your Body 

Shop

An advanced blend of sur-
factants that react quickly to 

completely and safely dissolve 
insect residue from paint, 

chrome, and glass.

BUGOFF - 1 Gallon

1-800-633-4304 One Source 9All Solutions 1-800-633-4304

CLEANERS –        DEGREASERS
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FACILITIES &       SPECIALTY

Solv-It Body Solvent
SBS00PP1 - 1 GAL 
SBS00PP5 - 5 GAL
Like prep solve, will remove glue and 
adhesives left behind by double-sided 
tape or stripping. Also removes tar.

Bio-Zyme Heavy Duty Cleaner
BZHDC00PP1 - 1 GAL

   
A synergistic blend of bacterial enzymes 

that break down organic stains, fats, 
grease, starches, oils, carbohydrates, and 
tissues. Cleans stains and odors natural-
ly from carpets, upholstery, and fabrics 
caused by flooding, urine, feces, blood, 
wine, coffee, vomit, etc. An effective 

laundry pre-spray, bathroom and kitchen 
cleaner, and waste degrader for septic tanks, 

grease traps, and drains. Highly concentrated; contains 
400 billion organisms per gallon. Nonpathogenic.

Wheel & Grill Acid
WNGA00PP1 - 1 GAL 
WNGA00PP5 - 5 GAL WNGA00PP55 - 55 GAL

JAXX Paint Zorb
ZORB - 160oz wide mouth 4/cs
Fully absorbs and encapsulates paint, 
solvents, and oils. Fast acting; absorbs 
immediately to lessen exposure time. 
Nonhazardous, nontoxic, and noncar-
cinogenic. Naturally derived; no syn-
thetic fillers means no liquid residue. 
Absorbs over 800% of its own weight in paint, therefore 
saving money by using less.

Inspection Sticker Scrapers - AES87950   
Pocket Air Blowers - A style connection - AES316
Pocket Air Blowers - M style connection -AES315
Short Stem Trigger Air Blowers - AES317
Long Stem Trigger Air Blowers - AES318
Razor Blades - Steel - ATD8546
Razor Blades - Plastic - BNSPLASTIC
OO Steel Wool - BNS00SW-Pack, BNS00SWRL-Roll / 5 lb
Push Button Scraper - PBSCRAPE 
Tag Screws
   - Domestic - DOMESTICTS / Imports - IMPORTTS
Thinner 5 GAL - THIN5GL

Shop Essentials

Windshield Washer Solvent
68044762AA - 1/2 GAL
WWS5GAL - 5 GAL
Concentrate contains a heavy-duty 
de-icer, a premium detergent package, 
and rain repellent. Solvent must be 
diluted with water. Protects to -25°F 
(-31.6°C).

This is a specially formulated amazing 
product that cleans and shines chrome, 
wire wheels, and unpolished aluminum. 
Removes stubborn dirt and brake dust. 
Removes surface rust quickly. This is an 
acid product and should be used by expe-
rienced personnel only with proper safe-
ty protection!

Fine grade - RT2507
Fine grade detailing clay cleans and removes surface con-
taminants like paint over-spray, tree sap mist, bug residue, 
road tar, and other stubborn dirt.
Medium grade - RT2505
Medium grade detailing clay cleans and removes surface 
contaminants like tree sap mist, bug residue, paint over-
spray, road tar, rail dust, and other stubborn dirt.

Clay Bar

Indicates Product Is Safe to Use in Your Body Shop
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Citrus Solve
CS000PP1- 1 GAL
This is a biodegradable solvent for use on all 
types of surfaces to instantly remove ink, tar, 
asphalt, gum, wax, grease, soap scum, adhe-
sive residue, mascara, scuff marks, and much, 
much more. Can be added to any pre-spray or 
cleaning solution to boost performance with-
out changing the PH. Great citrus fragrance.

FACILITIES &       SPECIALTY

    Plastic Floor 
   Sheeting - Adhesive

BNSPFS00RL - Roll
   Tested, tested, and tested again to make 
sure our protective carpet film will perform better than 
the industry standard carpet film. Our adhesive is stron-
ger and will hold to damp carpet. We only use high-qual-
ity poly film that resists rips and tears. Check out our easy 
tear perforations. All protective carpet film is printed 
“Dealer Must Remove Protective Cover”.

Paper Floor Mats
BNSPFM00BX - box of 500
A service shop must-have item. Keeps the floor clean 
from dirty technicians working  on vehicles.  With the 
low-slip film, rest assured the covers will not move 
while driving the vehicle around the facility.

15404145 - Box - (100-ct / 9"x17")
15404160 - Jumbo Roll - (870-ct / 12.5"x13.4")
X70 wipers are durable, absorbent wipers that stay strong for 
better cleaning performance. Reusable, long-lasting perfor-
mance. Cleans oil, grime, and solvents. Made with our high-
tech HYDROKNIT* Fast Absorbing Material. Ideal for all 
manufacturing and maintenance and repair.

15401049 - Box - (80-ct / 9"x17")
15404105 - Jumbo Roll - (475-ct / 12.5"x13.4")
X80 wipers are the wiper of choice for your toughest jobs. 
Our X80 wipers work best on heavy industrial tasks, such 
as cleaning grease, grime, and oil; solvent wiping; cleaning 
rough surfaces; or any other challenging tasks.

Kimtech Low Lint 
Prep Wipers
15407918 - Jumbo Roll 
      (717-ct / 9.8"x13.4")
15407904 - 1/4 fold pkg 
      (66-ct / 12.5"x12")
Our KIMTECH PREP wipers 
are designed for wiping tasks where low lint or use of 
chemicals is required. Engineered for critical applications 
involving solvents, inks, and paints. Acid and solvent base 
resistant. Perfect for use with lubricants, oil, and grease. 
Polypropylene construction. 

X80 Wipers

X70 Wipers
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Product Description
Leather Cleaner & Conditioner A one-step product that cleans, protects, and restores delicate leather 

to a soft, supple, like-new look and feel. This product has a pleasant 
leather scent, leaving a nongreasy natural leather look. Safe on all 
types of (non-suede) automotive leather.

SS Dressing - S2495004 Dressing for interior and exterior. 

Simoniz Prism (water-based)
P3200004 - 1 GAL

High-gloss, long-lasting water-based gel dressing. Best when applied 
with an applicator.

Lazer Brite Tire Dressing
LBTD00PP1 - 1 GAL
LBTD00PP5 - 5 GAL
LBTD00PP55 - 55 GAL

A deep, penetrating, long-lasting, solvent base blue dressing for use 
on tires. Superior shine and high hiding finish. Can be applied by 
wiping or spraying.

Leather Pro
LP000PPQ - 1 QT
LP000PP1 - 1 GAL

A superior formulated conditioner containing lanolin and beeswax 
for cleaning and hydrating leather and vinyl. Contains no harsh 
chemicals or abrasives that could damage fine leather. For use in 
homes, auto, or office. Pleasant leather scent. Not for use on suede.

Simoniz In & Out (water-based)
I1680004 - 1 GAL

A thick, highly viscous, water-based surface dressing for tires, trim, 
dash, leather, etc. Best applied through a ketchup-style bottle. Excel-
lent gloss and durability.

Universal Interior Dressing
U1D00PP1 - 1 GAL
U1D00PP5 - 5 GAL

Dilutes with water to make an economical multipurpose dressing. For 
vinyl, plastic, and smooth leather. Provides a long-lasting shine on 
interiors. A great engine compartment dressing. Nontoxic and non-
flammable. Pleasant cherry scent.

Grappler Premium Dressing
GPD1GAL1 - 1 GAL
GPD5GAL5 - 5 GAL

Thick, water-based, high-gloss tire dressing. This product can be cut 
with water. This is an innovative dressing that produces a waterproof 
high-shine finish on exterior surfaces. Use on tires, rubber molding, 
trim, and bumper. Nontoxic and nonflammable.

Miracle Shine
MRS01 - 1 GAL

A unique non-silicone, high-gloss tire dressing formulated to restore 
original color and luster to tires.

 
Vehicle Care Products
DRESSINGS

Professional 

S328900Q - 1 QT
S3289004 - 1 GAL

Indicates Product Is Safe to Use in Your Body Shop
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5 GAL Pail Faucet 3/4"         
DI3/4JR
3/4" faucet for square 5 GAL pail

DISPENSING, HAND CLEANERS, & GLOVES

Blue Nitrile Gloves - HD
GNPLMD5T8 - Blue 50/box, sizes M-XL
While offering all the features
and benefits of our heavy-duty 5.3-mil black premium glove, this 
extra-heavy-duty disposable glove offers even more strength with 
it’s 8.3-mil thickness and longer length. If you have a tough task to 
handle, then this is the glove for the job. 

32oz Spray Bottle - QNB320Z
32oz translucent spray bottle

2-Product Dispensing Station 
MX102P
Wall mount proportioning system that runs simply off 
of your water outlet. Set for various dilutions to main-
tain consistent dilution levels, thus eliminating waste.

Chemical Resistant
 Spray Trigger

Yella Hammer - Hand Cleaner
YHHD324 - 4/32oz    YHHDM4 - 4/4 ltr cs
A heavy-duty unique and powerful hand cleaner that gets its 
strength from a special blend of plastic scrubbers and surfac-
tants. These scrubbers offer a more effective scrubbing action 
than pumice while being gentler to the skin. Scrubbers also float 
thus never clog the drains. After rinsing, hands are left clean and 
soft with a pleasant lemon fragrance.

Pumice Power - Hand Cleaner
PPHD324 - 4/32oz     PPHDM4 -4/4 ltr cs
A heavy-duty hand cleaner strengthened with surfactants and 
pumice. The pumice attacks the embedded grime while the sur-
factants help float away the dirt and grease. Also enriched with 
lanolin to help reduce drying of skin.

Black Nitrile Gloves - HD
GNPRMD1K - Black 100/box, sizes M-XL
100% silicone free. Nitrile is the perfect compromise between vinyl 
and latex. Made from an allergy-safe compound that feels much 
like latex but is stronger and more chemical resistant. This 5.3-mil 
nitrile glove is perfect for that more demanding application. 

PVC Piston Dispensing Pump
PP7006
All PVC including the seal. The only pump of its kind.  
Dispenses 5 ounces per stroke. Include 22" discharge hose 
and 2" bung for use on 15-, 30-, and 55-gallon drums.  
Also includes 70mm adapter for use with square 5gl pails.

Pail & Drum Siphon Pumps
SP4007 for use with 5-GAL pail
SP4006 for use with 15-55 GAL
Polyethylene self-priming siphon pump used for trans-
ferring chemicals from drums. Fits 15-, 30-, and 55-gal-
lon drums; overall length 45 3/4". Includes 4' discharge 
hose and 2" bung. Flow rate is 7 gpm with max temp of 
140°F. 2 gpm 18" discharge hose.

Red & White spray trigger for quart bottle best used 
for tire dressings or solvent-based products. 110508
Orange spray trigger for quart bottle. Best used for 
most nonacidic water based products (degreasers, glass 
cleaners, etc.). 110512
Gold & Black spray trigger for quart bottle. Best 
used for Wheel & Grill Acid. 110580

Polypropylene Piston Pump   
DI6008
Dispenses 8 ounce per stroke. Includes 2 5/8" pail 
adapter and 3/4" and 2" drum adapters. For use on 
5-,15,-30-, and 55-gallon drums. Adjustable stroke 
from 2, 4, 6, 8 ounces. Hand-operated, self-prim-
ing. 5-,6-,15-,30-, and 55-gallon drum capacity. 5/8" 
OD/1/2" ID suction tube. 4000SSU viscosity operation 
range. Piston polyethylene and repairable lip seal, 
Overall length 43.3". 2" polypropylene bung adapter 
included. 

Pumps & Dispensing

Indicates Product Is Safe to Use in Your Body Shop

Heavy Duty Heavy duty high volume trigger  Features 
larger head and trigger for extra durability and extended use. 
Not recommended for acidic based products. 6149 
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450 - Tire dressing sponge has been 
around for years and is a popular 
seller, the design has a notch for easy 
hand placements and the sponge 
absorbs dressing like no other in the 
industry.

7" Buffer Velcro Backing Plate - 51720 
Buffing pad holder

3" Velcro Backing Plate - 6543 
Drill arbor backing plate 3"

3" -  SKU 6543    3" 5/8"- SKU 358
Our high-quality backing plates for high-speed buffing. 
SKU 358 - 5/8" arbor 3" - Fits full-size buffer. 
SKU 6543 3" Velcro backing plate with 1/4" round shank 
for use with die grinder and hex shank for use with drill.

DD113R
Cleaning tool designed to 
remove dried wax from foam 
pads in between uses.

 APPLICATOR PADS, ACCESSORIES, & DEODORIZERS

DEODORIZERS

Velcro Backing Plate

Foam Pad Cleaning Tool

Yellow Bug Blocks
BNS00YBB
The ultimate bug removing 
tool! Simply soak until com-
pletely softened and scrub 
paint, glass, plastic, and 
chrome with no damage. Make 
sure sponge is soaked 10-15 
minutes before use.

Wash Mitt - 400112
9" x 7" wash mitt polyester synthet-
ic blend. These mitts have superior 
water-retention fibers and have a 
professional comfort construction. 

NU-CAR Scent Air Fresheners AF000PP1

Strawberry Scent Air Fresheners AF000PP2

Sweet Berry Scent Air Fresheners  AF000PP3

Wild Cherry Scent Air Fresheners AF000PP4

Spring Mist Scent Air Fresheners AF000PP5

Restore that fresh smell before delivery.

Wool Pad Buffing / Cleaning Spur 
AES711
Cleaning tool designed to clean wool pads in 
between uses.

Wash Pad
400212

9" x 9" polyester synthetic blend pads have superior 
water-retention fibers and have a professional comfort 
construction.

All 1 gallon size

Wax Bottles / Ketchup-Style 
 FL0200 - 12 oz.
Ketchup-style bottle used in applying various compounds, 
waxes, and dressings. 

Tire Dressing Sponge

Wax Applicator Pad 
BNSWAXPAD
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 Waffle Design Pads
8" waffle or “convoluted buffing 
pad” is especially designed to 
keep pad life up and heat fric-
tion down. The unique eggshell 
face allows air to flow in
and out of the pad for a smoother, cooler buffing 
experience.
Our new pads are color coded and specialized for a 
variety of buffing applications, including heavy 
cutting, medium cutting, polishing, soft polishing, 
finishing, and ultra finishing.

White Wool Pad 
7503GT
cutting /compounding

Black Foam - finishing and polishing - HIT725 2PK 

Wool Pads - 3" - 301G 2PK
White - Cutting Pad

White Foam - compounding / cutting     - HIT723 2PK

 BUFFING PADS & EQUIPMENT

Orbital Bonnets - PP0RB00EA
10" Terry Bonnet

Buffing Pad Adapter - 1400ADP
5/8" female / 5/8" male adapter used with double-sided wool pads

Black Foam -  polish pad - 3"   320G 2PK 

Foam Pads

Yellow Foam - cutting pad - 3"  330G 2PK

3 Inch Pads

The patented Center Tee System will provide the end user 
with fast easy pad loading and centering every time. The 
Center Tee is permanently mounted to the pad and can’t 
get lost like plastic centering tubes. Our Center Tee Wool 
Pads have quality hook & loop material with plush durable 
fibers along with strong and washable backing structure.

Double-Sided White Wool Pad- 802NS 

Blue Wool Pad 
7503BGT 
light cut and polishing

 Wool Buff Pads

White wool pad for light compounding. Our double-
sided pads are made with plush, durable fibers along 
with a strong and washable backing structure. 

DeWalt heavy-duty vari-
able-speed right-angle 
polisher. 2-position handle.

Dewalt High Speed Polisher 
DWP849

Blue Foam - ultra finishing and polishing - 852WG 2PK 

Our 3" curved-back foam pads have quality 
hook-andloop material for fast, easy pad loading 
with a domed face for improved buffing along 
with reinforced plastic backing. These pads are 
suitable for small buffing areas and are engineered 
for smooth performance.

 940GT 



Simoniz Original Fine Car Paste Wax
          RT28695 - 7oz can 
The cornerstone of Simoniz product for over 100 years, pro-
viding the longest-lasting shine available. Apply by hand or 
with your favorite buffer. Remove with a microfiber towel.

Detailer’s Choice                            D0872012 QT  
Easy-to-use spray polish and clay lubricant. Contains no 
toxic chemicals and is safe for use on all automotive fin-
ishes. Leaves a smooth, bright, non-static finish in final 
touch-ups on glass, chrome, fiberglass, and interior and 
exterior plastic effects.

Free Finish Compound            F0510HFQ - QT
Silicone-free heavy-to-medium duty compound with di-
minishing abrasives. Used in removing medium to heavy 
scratches and paint blemishes. Use with variable speed 
polisher at 1200-1400 rpms. Can be used with cutting 
foam or polishing wool blend pad. Follow up with Free 
Finish Glaze.

Big Bite Compound        PPBBC00QT - QT  PPBBC00GL- GAL
A high-performance heavy-duty compound formulated with 
advanced technology that removes deep scratches while im-
parting a high-gloss finish. Use to remove 1000- to 1500-grit 
sand scratches from newly painted or cured paints.

SS1 Compound                 S3313 - QT
Silicone-free light-duty compound designed to remove 
2000-grit scratches, leaving finish free of swirl marks. 
Follow up with Free Finish Glaze.

Speed Wax                PPSW00GL  - GAL
Works fast and easy on all painted surfaces, clear coats, plastic, 
glass, metal, vinyl, and rubber trim. This exclusive formula 
will remove dust, mild road grime, fingerprints, and water 
spots. Perfect for spot washing or complete vehicle washing 
without water. Speed Wax is fortified with wax and leaves a 
wet look and shine. Antistatic and anti-streak. Nonabrasive.

Foam Pad Polish          PPFF00QT - QT    PPFF00GL- GAL
The last buffing step. This unique polish not only imparts 
a dazzling gloss, but it will also remove buffer swirls,
 micro surface imperfections, and oxidation. Removes 
3000 grit sand scratches and similar substrate imperfec-
tions. Buffs without gumming or clogging pads. Leaves 
mirror-like finish. Dust free. 

Glacier Glaze    P    PPGG00QT - QT  PPGG00GL - GAL
This unique polish not only provides a dazzling finish, but 
it will also remove buffer swirls, micro surface
 imperfections, and oxidation. Removes 3000-grit sand 
scratches and similar substrate imperfections. Buffs with-
out gumming or clogging pads. Leaves a non-oily 
mirror-like finish. Dust free.

Miracle Mist        PPMM00GL
Works fast and easy on all painted surfaces, clear coat, 
plastic, glass, metal, vinyl, and rubber trim. This exclusive 
formula will safely remove dust, mild road grime, fin-
gerprints, and water spots. Also works well as a clay bar 
lubricant.

COMPOUNDS,
 GLAZES, & WAXES

Perfection           PERF00CGQT - QT  PERF00CGGL - GAL
A high-tech, user-friendly cream wax formulated with the 
latest scientifically engineered polymer and waxes. Can be 
used as one step on lightly oxidized finishes or as a second 
step on aged paint. May be applied by hand or by high-
speed or orbital buffer.

Brazil Wax Paste               PPBW00 - can
This is a hard paste wax formulated with #1 premium 
grade carnauba to give the user long-lasting beautiful 
shine and durability that can only be obtained with pure 
carnauba. Easy on and off. Complies with VOC regula-
tions.

Power Buff           PPPB00QT - QT  PPPB00GL - GAL
An aggressive polish that begins working like a compound 
and will remove any moderate surface imperfections. As 
buffing continues Power Buff ’s unique abrasive system 
breaks down into a finer polish. This metamorphosis 
enables the professional user to compound, polish, and 
protect in one easy step.

Free Finish Glaze                 F0511HFQ - QT  
Silicone-free product that removes swirl marks and pro-
duces amazing brilliance when used alone or as a final step 
in the body shop compounding process. Produces a deep 
gloss without waxes or fillers. Use with a variable speed 
polisher at 1200-1400 rpm and a cutting foam pad. Repeat 
process with a polishing pad.

Miracle Cut 1000     PPMC1000QT  QT PPMC1000GL - GAL 
An abrasive compound cleaner that removes 1000- to 
1200-grit sand scratches, oxidation, and water spots. It is a 
quick-cutting, fast-acting compound. High gloss and very 
little surface swirling. Easy cleanup. Great for all types of 
painted substrates.
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